GORDON BINKERD

CHORAL WORKS

For Women’s Voices:
The Beautiful Changes
Hope is the Thing with Feathers
Infant Joy
Love Looks for Love

For Men’s Voices:
And Viva Sweet Love
Dum Medium Silentium
From Your Throne, O Lord
Let My Prayer Come Like Incense
Liebeslied
A Scotch Mist
Songs from ‘The Silver Tassie’
There is a Garden in Her Face
They Lie at Rest

For Mixed Voices:
Alleluia for St. Francis
Autumn Flowers
Ave Maria
A Birthday
A Christmas Caroll
Christmas Day
Compleynt, Compleynt
Confitebor Tibi
A Conjuratio, to Electra
The Ebb and Flow
Epitaphs
Eternitie
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi
For the Infant Michael
Garden
Huswifery
I Dare Not Ask a Kisse
He Come to Thee in all Those Shapes
In a Whispering Gallery
Jesus Weeping
The Lamb
The Last Invocation
Let Not Thy Tombstone
The Little Friend
The Lost Bower
Memorial
More White Then Whitest Lillies Far
My Soul, There is a Country
Nativitas Est Hodie
Never Weather-beaten Sail
Nocturne (with cello)
O Sweet Jesu
Omnes Gentes
On the Shortness of Human Life
Psalm 23
Quasi Modo
The Recommendation
Remember Now Thy Creator
Salutis Humanae Sator
Song of Praise and Prayer
There is in Souls
Third Mass of Christmas
‘Tis Evening My Sweet
Tomorrow the Fox Will Come to Town
To Thy Happy Children
Upon Electra’s Teares
The Vision to Electra
The Wealth of Illinois
What Sweeter Music
Wir Sind die Treibenden
The Work
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Poems of Emily Dickinson

'Twelve Poems of Emily Dickinson'
for Voice and Piano (1951)

'Eight Poems of Emily Dickinson'
for Voice and Chamber Orchestra

The orchestral version was arranged during the years 1958-70 and first performed by Gwendolyn Killebrew and the Juilliard Orchestra under Michael Tilson Thomas at a New York concert to mark the composer's 70th birthday.

Full score for hire
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Peter Maxwell Davies

Ave Maria Stella

for flute, clarinet, marimba, viola, cello and piano
commissioned by the 1975 Bach Festival


'A work of formidable consolidation, exploration and renewal'
Robert Henderson, Daily Telegraph

'I suspect that Ave Maris Stella will be found to rank among the most poetic scores that Maxwell Davies has so far given us'
Peter Heyworth, The Observer

'A strange piece, full of sharp corners, sudden turns, and haunting resonances'
Dominic Gill, Financial Times.
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A Catalogue of the Music Archives of the Delius Trust
by Rachel Lowe
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